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ABSTRACT. Challenges of governance often constitute critical obstacles to efforts to equitably improve livelihoods in social-ecological
systems. Yet, just as often, these challenges go unspoken, or are viewed as fixed parts of the context, beyond the scope of influence of
agricultural, development, or natural resource management initiatives. What does it take to get governance obstacles and opportunities
out in the open, creating the space for constructive dialogue and collective action that can help to address them? We respond to this
question by comparing experiences of participatory action research (PAR) in coastal and floodplain systems in four countries (Zambia,
Solomon Islands, Bangladesh, and Cambodia) with a focus on understanding how to build more equitable governance arrangements.
We found that governance improvement was often an implicit or secondary objective of initiatives that initially sought to address more
technical natural resource or livelihood-related development challenges. We argue that using PAR principles of ownership, equity,
shared analysis, and feedback built trust and helped to identify and act upon opportunities to address more difficult-to-shift dimensions
of governance particularly in terms of stakeholder representation, distribution of authority, and accountability. Our findings suggest
that the engaged and embedded approach of researcher-facilitators can help move from identifying opportunities for governance change
to supporting stakeholders as they build more equitable governance arrangements.
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INTRODUCTION
In Africa, Asia, and the Pacific approximately 500 million people
live in and depend on aquatic agricultural systems (AAS);
approximately 138 million of those people live in poverty (C. Béné
and S. J. Teoh, unpublished data). AAS are social-ecological
systems in floodplains, deltas, and coasts where people’s wellbeing is tightly linked to agricultural and fisheries productivity.
AAS support food and income provision, but as local and global
demands and pressures on resources increase, these systems are
challenged to support both greater and more equitable
productivity, income generation, and nutrition benefits. The
current status of many AAS is illustrative of a governance crisis,
where natural environments are degrading, people remain highly
dependent on those environments, and the inequitable
distribution of environmental costs and benefits perpetuates
poverty (Barret et al. 2011). Addressing this crisis, and realizing
improved productivity and more equitable outcomes in these
systems, is a major challenge to global development
commitments, such as the achievement of the sustainable
development goals concerned with poverty, food security,
nutrition, and environmental management (Griggs et al. 2013).
There is now mainstream recognition that those who rely on AAS
should be engaged in their governance, and in adjusting
governance in response to inevitable change (Pomeroy 1995,
Berkes 2009). This sentiment is broadly captured by the concepts
of adaptive comanagement (Armitage et al. 2009) or
cogovernance (Kooiman et al. 2005). Cogovernance inherently
encourages multistakeholder platforms for deliberation and
action. Cogovernance can be responsive to localized and rapid
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changes, and consequently it is argued, it is well suited for
governing highly diverse and dynamic social-ecological systems
such as AAS (Song et al. 2013). In reviewing cases of
cogovernance of fisheries, Evans et al. (2011) and Cinner et al.
(2012) found that in some cases cogovernance had led to
ecological improvements and increases in dimensions of human
well-being. They also found, however, that, even irrespective of
ecological impacts, cogovernance does not necessarily address
issues of inequality in processes or outcomes, and can at times
reinforce existing inequalities (Ribot 1999, Béné 2009, Cinner et
al. 2012). Participation and equity are valued principals within
cogovernance, therefore, understanding the governance context,
and the performance of cogovernance, must include an
appreciation of who holds the authority to govern, whose interests
are being represented, and to whom and for what objectives are
governors being held accountable.
Researchers focused on governance in social-ecological systems
have developed a number of frameworks, including interactive
governance (Kooiman et al. 2008, Bavinck et al. 2013), and
institutional analysis and development (IAD framework; Ostrom
2005, 2009), useful for understanding the performance and
potential of collaborative forms of governance. These
frameworks encourage the analysis of a number of dimensions
of governance systems across scales. Further, to consider how
governance might “fit” or perform, they prompt analysis of the
“system to be governed” (sensu Kooiman et al. 2008), including
characteristics of the user groups and the resource system in focus.
Ratner et al. (2013a) adapted the IAD framework specifically to
examine collective action as a means to manage resource
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competition. Application of this adapted framework is intended
to identify distinct points for intervention or engagement that
offer potential for catalyzing improvements to socioeconomic and
environmental conditions, as well as supporting transitions or
transformations in the governance context. These promising
points for engagement might be considered analogies for
“windows of opportunity” (sensu Olsson et al. 2006). Moreover,
the adapted IAD framework explicitly acknowledges that there
will be feedback between outcomes realized and the emergence
of further opportunities for change to be tackled within the action
arena. This presents an interactional view of the process that leads
to stakeholders improving governance. In a subsequent paper,
Ratner et al. (2013b) propose a framework that prioritizes a deeper
understanding of equity within, rather than simply as a function
of, a governance system by calling the analysts’ attention to social
differentiation within three dimensions: stakeholder representation,
distribution of authority, and mechanisms of accountability. This
framework elaborates a process and equity-focused understanding
of the governance context.
The application of these frameworks has primarily focused on expost explanation of differences in outcomes, e.g., resource status
or distribution of costs and benefits, as opposed to analysis
undertaken with stakeholders at more formative stages of
designing interventions, where there is a chance to shape the
choice of desired outcomes and strategies to achieve those. A
practical challenge remains, therefore, in translating these broad
observations about opportunities for governance improvement
into actions that catalyze commitments to change drawing on
stakeholders’ multiple perspectives and objectives. This requires
the combination of a suitably flexible and accessible framework
that can inform equally flexible forms of engagement with
stakeholders. Ratner et al. (2013b) propose that their framework
is particularly well tailored for use within a participatory action
research (PAR) approach. PAR aims to bring research and action
together through codevelopment of goals and lines of enquiry,
and facilitated reflection and learning processes with stakeholders
(e.g., Reason and Bradbury 2008). This paper is the first attempt
to test this proposition through extended engagements and a
comparative case study approach.
We reflect on the practical challenge of how to move from
assessing the key dimension of governance in social-ecological
systems to fostering governance change. To do so, we examine the
implementation of a multicountry and multipartner agricultural
research program implementing PAR in AAS. Specifically, in four
case studies we paired PAR with a governance assessment using
the Ratner et al. (2013b) framework, chosen for its flexibility and
simplicity. This understanding of the governance landscape
created a platform to collaboratively understand, and then to
pursue opportunities for change in the social-ecological system,
including the governance context. Each case illustrates
comanagement in a variety of forms and contexts. For each case
we ask the following: In what ways has the use of PAR enabled
local stakeholders to identify and pursue opportunities for
governance improvement?
In answering this question, we draw on two particular elements
from the Ratner et al. (2013a) framework. First, we consider that
it is within the action arena that there are opportunities for PAR
to contribute to socioeconomic and governance change,

outcomes, or transitions, which we consider as windows of
opportunity. Second, we shine an analytical light on the idea of
feedbacks between preliminary outcomes, the action arena, and
subsequent outcomes. In contrast to previous uses of these
frameworks, we concentrate less on presenting a comprehensive
description of the governance systems and the action arena, and
focus more on analyzing the processes of engagement that
responded and contributed to early signs of change.
ENGAGING THROUGH PARTICIPATORY ACTION
RESEARCH
Many decentralized development initiatives seek to work with
local governance structures and simultaneously challenge them,
i.e., to promote more equitable distribution of power, improve
accountability, and broaden participation; in practice, however,
these two objectives can be difficult to reconcile (Ribot 1999, Béné
et al. 2009). Improving representation and accountability as well
as fostering a more equitable distribution of authority in
cogovernance initiatives, therefore, requires that they move
beyond technical fixes and move toward engaging with and
transforming underlying institutional inequalities (Adger et al.
2005, Pelling 2010, Kabeer 2012, McDougall and Banjade 2015).
This remains a practical challenge for those espousing to support
more equitable outcomes through cogovernance.
Researchers engaged in adaptive cogovernance initiatives (e.g.,
Ojha et al. 2013) focus on learning as a mechanism to support
stakeholders to navigate ongoing change and uncertainty (PahlWostl 2009, Pahl-Wostl et al. 2007, 2010). They do so through
using various participatory approaches. PAR is used in many
practitioner fields leading to a diversity of applications (e.g.,
Reason and Bradbury 2008). In addition to being action-oriented
and participatory, common characteristics of the approach
include being values-based and using iterative learning principles
(Popplewell and Hayman 2012). Multistakeholder groups,
including researchers, use PAR to move through cycles of
planning, acting, observing, and reflecting, ensuring that learning
is systematic. The few documented accounts of the practical use
of PAR to enable improvements in resource governance indicate
that substantial challenges remain in building institutional and
researcher commitment to the approach (Colfer et al. 2011, Ojha
et al. 2013). Although there is considerable analysis on the
processes of change and learning in social-ecological systems (e.
g., Olsson et al 2006, Westley et al. 2011, 2013), few analyses focus
specifically on how participatory approaches used by researcherfacilitators may catalyze governance improvements within socialecological systems, or whether and if so how, they support
engagement with and transformation of underlying power
dynamics.
We extend this emerging field of practice and research by sharing
learning from the CGIAR Research Program on Aquatic
Agricultural Systems (CRP AAS). This large, multipartner
program was implemented during 2012–2015 in sites selected as
representative of major AAS with high levels of poor people
dependent upon them for their livelihoods. We examine four cases,
one located in African inland water systems (Barotse Floodplain
in Zambia); two in Asian mega-deltas (Southern Polder Zone of
Bangladesh and the Tonle Sap Floodplain in Cambodia); and one
in marine and coastal systems of the coral triangle (Malaita and
Western Provinces in the Solomon Islands; AAS 2011).
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The program committed to four guiding principles applying PAR
(see Apgar and Douthwaite 2013): (i) ownership: the process is
owned by participants who define their goals; (ii) equity:
facilitators recognize power relations and are mindful of who is
participating and how; (iii) shared analysis: resulting data are
analyzed jointly; and (iv) feedback: results are fed back into
ongoing development processes. The engagement strategies used
in each site deliberately embraced participation in technical
solutions and collective action arenas, moving beyond superficial
use of participatory tools (e.g., Kesby 2005), and emphasizing
researchers as embedded in complex systems (Phelps and Hase
2002, Burns 2007). Within this systems perspective, we consider
positive conditions in action arenas to be analogous to “windows
of opportunity” in representing the convergence of three
circumstances: a problem emerges, a contextually appropriate
solution is possible, and the political climate is favorable (Kingdon
1995, Olsson et al. 2006). In this view, changes in governance
cannot be planned but rather must be navigated according to
emerging opportunities (Olsson et al. 2006, 2008, Biggs et al. 2010,
Meijerink and Huitema 2010). Although these may be difficult
to predict, the CRP AAS hypothesized that improving
stakeholders’ ability to identify such opportunities in real time
would better enable them to navigate them. Recognizing that
addressing development objectives in complex systems requires
multiscale governance arrangements (Lebel et al. 2006, Biggs et
al. 2010, 2015), the analysis and pursuit of opportunities for
change considered, wherever possible, interactions across scales
of the AAS.
CASE STUDIES AND METHODS
We used a case study methodology to surface learning across CRP
AAS sites that engaged with governance challenges (Yin 2009).
Reflecting the PAR approach, we actively codesigned initiatives,
including the research elements, with stakeholders to help them
address concerns and questions relating to their real-life
challenges (Reason and Bradbury 2008). This approach does not
conform to research studies that test predefined hypotheses with
survey instruments, experiments, and control groups. However,
the approach does yield a rich understanding of change in context.
The selection of the sites was purposive (Patton 1990). In selecting
sites in which to engage, the program employed criteria such as
the quality of prior partnerships and the receptivity of
government policy (Whyte 1984, AAS 2013). Among these, the
four sites (Table 1A) we selected for in-depth case study analysis
in this paper are those with the richest data sets for the full period
of program implementation (2012–2015).
The PAR process and evaluation data used for analysis were
gathered from documentation of activities implemented with
NGOs, traditional authorities, government agencies, etc.
(henceforth “system level stakeholders”) and community
members in selected localities. Activities included participatory
visioning, planning, and reflection meetings, focus group
discussions, and participant observations. The activities were
designed to achieve an agreed common goal with joint plans of
action through implementation of research initiatives around
priorities linked to community-led interventions. Facilitated
reflection and learning events then lead to further rounds of
planning and new actions. Research and facilitation teams came
together periodically to reflect upon their own practice and
experience with the PAR principles, to draw out first and second

person learning, a method used often by action researchers (e.g.,
Reason and Torbert 2001). These data represent the consolidation
of knowledge of coauthors as locally engaged researcherfacilitators. In addition, we draw on evidence from other studies
in these sites that provide context to the findings on prior
governance arrangements, processes, and changes (e.g.,
Resurreccion 2006, Middleton and Tola 2008, Keskinen and
Sithirith 2009, Cohen et al. 2012, Keskinen and Varis 2012, Gain
and Schwab, 2012, Benson et al. 2015, Cohen and Steenbergen
2015). Douthwaite et al. (2015) provide a comprehensive account
of learning from PAR implementation in CRP AAS including
how joint ownership by communities and system level
stakeholders led to more inclusive science. In this paper we draw
illustrative examples from the four cases with a particular focus
on governance improvement and processes that support
governance transformations.
RESULTS
Given the relatively early stage of implementation of these PAR
initiatives, we have framed the analysis as a journey of improving
governance that we were a part of rather than a destination. The
starting point of the governance context is shown in Table 1B. We
organize our results into three key areas of learning: (i) using PAR
with stakeholders to identify and pursue windows of opportunity
for governance change, (ii) the facilitation challenges of building
equity into the PAR process to enable more inclusive governance
outcomes, and (iii) engaging across scales to influence the political
climate beyond a specific locality. In each section we present
illustrative examples from the four cases.
Recognizing and pursuing windows of opportunity for governance
change
In all four cases we find that windows of opportunity for bringing
about change in the governance context were two-tiered (Table
2). Initially, stakeholders focused on collectively addressing the
more concrete or technical aspects of the challenges they faced,
such as sustaining or increasing productivity of farming and
fishing. As time went on, we found that the application of PAR
principles (in particular joint ownership of research and action,
and joint reflection) facilitated a collective and deeper, more
critical assessment of underlying institutional constraints that
had not been made explicit or were not evident at the start. The
results of this assessment opened up an opportunity for collective
action around governance challenges, alongside ongoing
technical interventions. Evidence from each of our four cases
illustrates that this second-tier opportunity emerged later in the
engagement process. Researcher-facilitators observed that this
occurred at a stage where trust, meaningful collaboration, and
evidence of commitment had been built through joint action
toward the specific, more technical, and collectively identified
challenges. The timeframes and the lag before the second-tier
opportunity emerged differed between cases. For example, a long
history of work on comanagement (the technical solution) in
Solomon Islands meant a window of opportunity for governance
change was quickly opened, whereas in Cambodia the technical
interventions were more recent and novel. We provide further
detailed evidence from two cases.
In the Southern Bangladesh Polder Zone, system level
stakeholders included men, women, and youth representatives
from 16 communities. They collectively identified opportunities
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Table 1. (A) The social-ecological system of focus in each case study site. (B) The governance context and the emerging or preparatory
signs of transformation.
Case

A. Social-ecological context

B. Governance context
Stakeholder Representation

Malaita
and
Western
Province
Solomon
Islands

Remote Pacific coastal marine
system with limited access to
infrastructure and support
services. High degrees of reliance
on subsistence and small-scale
agricultural and fisheries
livelihoods; few livelihood
alternatives. Declining quality of
marine and land resources. Long
history of comanagement.

National and provincial
governments support
community-led natural resource
management in policy, but
capacity restricts their support in
practice. Mechanisms exist for
local representation in national
policy fora but are functioning
suboptimally. Locally, tenure
rights and gender norms
influence representation.
Barotse Zambezi River floodplain.
Water, land, and fisheries
Floodpl Territory of the Lozi kingdom,
resources managed through a
ain,
traditionally governed by the
dual governance system
Zambia Barotse Royal Establishment
involving traditional authorities
(BRE). Local livelihoods linked to and state agencies. Tension and
the flood pulse and seasonal
lack of trust between the two
movement on and off the plain.
contributing to decline in natural
Poorest province in Zambia.
resources.
Supply of fish is important for
trade at national level, also for
export to DRC. Decline in fishery
in recent decades.
Southern Coastal delta system with varying Poor implementation of local
Polder
salinity gradients. High
water management organizations
Zone,
population density with disparity (WMOs) restricts formation of
Bangla between landowners and landless, legitimate groups representing
desh
and ethnic minorities having less
landless, smallholder farmers,
access to natural resources.
and women. Strong but informal
Agriculture and aquaculture
influence of local government
dependent livelihoods are affected and elites in decision making.
by extreme climatic events and
Decisions typically driven by
increasing salinity.
government demand as opposed
to stakeholder-led coordination.

Distribution of Authority

Mechanisms of Accountability

Legal plurality, with state and
traditional governance of
natural resources. Constitutional
recognition of customary
institutions. At local level
authority to govern is
determined by clan/socially
defined customary tenure rights,
while use rights are more
distributed.

Fisheries and agricultural policies
promote recognition of local and
customary governance. Political
commitments emphasize upward
accountability. Multistakeholder
networks aim to promote
informal vertical and horizontal
accountability mechanisms.

Legal plurality, with state tenure
over the main river channel while
the myriad lagoons, lakes, and
smaller waterways are under
customary tenure. Landholders
and their representatives and
local leaders control access to the
fishery. Unlike other parts of the
country, government does not
issue fishing licenses. Authority
and legitimacy continue to be
largely contested.
Formally the law distributes
authority at different levels from
Ministries to WMOs but lack of
clarity in the distribution of
authority creates gaps as well as
overlaps in practice. Local level
dispute resolution mechanisms
are rarely effective and legal
cases are often used to
redistribute authority. Role of
local government institutions in
water management is largely
informal.
Tonle
Highly productive lake and
Opportunities for communityHighly pluralistic institutional
Sap
floodplain, driven by the flood
driven resource governance
landscape generating multiple
Lake,
pulse of the Mekong River,
offered by decentralized
points of authority translated
Cambodia supporting approximately 1.5
planning systems are difficult for into legal and illegal control over
million people, Rice is grown by
poor farmers and fishers to
access to resources. Rampant
over 70% of the rural population, access in practice. Without a
rent seeking penalizes the poor
and diverse capture fisheries
dedicated means of finance,
and undermines rule
contribute 80% of animal protein. community fisheries struggle to enforcement overall. Tonle Sap
Destructive fishing, land use
realize their potential.
Authority struggles to exercise its
change, weak value chains, and
Significant problems of elite
overarching management
low human capital combine to
capture.
mandate, with low human
maintain high levels of poverty,
capital, and roles of line agencies
particularly for those dependent
under review.
on fishing.

to increase their agriculture and aquaculture productivity as a
means to improve nutrition of poor and marginalized families.
Water management was identified as an overarching constraint
to productivity, with problems including management of water
infrastructure (such as broken sluice gates and silted canals), and
adapting to natural phenomena (such as tidal surges or salinity
intrusion). At this early stage of implementation, participants
were unwilling to explicitly discuss the institutional dimensions

The Fisheries Act of 2011 allows
for comanagement. However,
accountability is largely upward to
the state with local and vertical
accountability being partially
undermined by the state, hesitant
to increase local autonomy.

Shift from public to private
decision making over resources
reduces the accountability of
resource users toward public
institutions. Without elections to
appoint leaders, WMOs have few
incentives to keep decision makers
accountable. By contrast, social
justice NGOs and social
movements are more effective in
promoting accountability in water
governance.
Accountability of commune
councils as the primary conduit
for decentralized rural
development highly variable,
depending heavily on individual
personalities (e.g., commune
chief). Intense politicization of
commune councils and their
election process undermines
downward accountability. Village
heads are selected by Commune
Chief and not elected.

of water management systems and governance, such as the water
management organizations (WMOs), that were known to not be
performing effectively (Kenia and Buisson 2015). A window of
opportunity, therefore, was visible, but most participants
considered changes to these institutions to be beyond their
control. Elites predominately controlled natural and financial
resources and the less powerful were unwilling to challenge their
authority.
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Table 2. Windows of opportunity and emerging changes in each of the cases.
Case
Study

Development
challenge

Malaita
and
Western
Province,
Solomon
Islands

High levels of
reliance on
natural
resources for
food and
income leading
to resource
decline and
failing to
support
human wellbeing.

First tier (technical) opportunity

Second tier (governance) opportunity

Opportunity: Recognition that local levels required support
to implement management solutions and new livelihood
opportunities. Willingness of local leaders to engage
broader community in resource management and livelihood
efforts.
Action: Technical intervention focused on establishment of
improved resource management (fisheries management and
new farming practices) in rural communities.
Change: New governance processes and structures
introduced by researcher-facilitators to develop communitybased, comanagement arrangements to improve equity in
local decision making. Localized improvements to specific
aspects of fisheries and agriculture.
Barotse
Reduced
Opportunity: Commitment to work collaboratively to
Floodplain, incomes and
better understand the fish value chain to improve access to
Zambia
nutrition from markets and reduce postharvest fish loss.
decline in fish Action: Multistakeholder engagement through a fish value
catches and
chain innovation platform, with interventions designed
lack of access based on a value chain assessment and theory of change
to markets
planning exercise.
related to poor Change: New relationships among fish value chain actors
management
leading to ongoing collaborations such as testing of new
of the fishery. fish preservation technologies through PAR with traders
and fishers.
Southern Poor nutrition Opportunity: Joint recognition of need to improve
Polder
and low
productivity through farming and aquaculture in the
Zone,
incomes from context of rapid ecological change.
Bangladesh low
Action: Productivity improvement initiative including PAR
agricultural
field experiments with men and women farmers to improve
and
vegetable seeds, livestock fodder, and homestead fish ponds.
aquaculture
Change: Improvements in homestead productivity and
productivity in community recognition of farmer researchers, particularly
part related to women who had previously been marginalized.
water
management
challenges.

Opportunity: Formal (legal and policy) legitimacy and
recognition of the authority of local community governors
in addressing coastal resource concerns. Existence of
multistakeholder and cross-sector networks to tackle
resource management and development concerns (but with
low capacity to coordinate and address accountability).
Action: Investment in building and supporting existing
multistakeholder networks, linked to raising awareness of
PAR at local levels.
Emerging change: Some improvements (and persistent
challenges) in the function of mechanisms to support more
equal representation and accountability across scales of
marine resource governance and development practice.
Opportunity: Collective commitment to improve
comanagement arrangements and tackle the conflict
between Barotse Royal Establishment and the state.
Action: Multistakeholder working group established,
including fish value chain actors.
Emerging change: Greater representation in fishery
comanagement with stronger links between responsible
local, provincial, and government entities.

Opportunity: Collective commitment to improve
representation in existing water management organizations
where women, landless and smallholder farmers were
previously excluded.
Action: Experimental games on common interest and
management of public goods to aid formation of genderbalanced land and water groups based on hydrological units,
inclusive of all households cultivating land (landowners,
sharecroppers, leasers, informal tenants).
Emerging change: Better awareness in local government and
in some government departments of necessity to strengthen
representation of more diverse stakeholders in water
management decision making.
Tonle Sap Poor nutrition Opportunity: Joint recognition of need to improve quality Opportunity: Recognition that gaps in representation and
Lake,
and health
of drinking water in floating communities, as well as water accountability of local management committees create
Cambodia related to poor management in linked fish and rice production systems in
inequities.
management
lakeshore communities.
Action: Efforts to institute locally representative,
of natural
Action: NGOs and government partnered to address
multistakeholder management committees.
resources on
community concerns, bringing technical expertise and
Emerging change: New institutional structures
the floodplain. facilitating community engagement processes.
implemented, but collusion of local elites hinders equitable
Change: Improved management of water filter stations and representation. Through broader engagement some
improved rice field fisheries initiatives.
individuals in government departments are becoming more
aware of the underlying institutional challenges.

In the same communities, associated farmer-led participatory
action research began to address agricultural and technical
concerns through field experiments to select better quality
vegetable seeds, livestock fodder species, and improved
management of homestead fish ponds. Men and women worked
with members of the research-facilitation team from NGOs and
local universities, learning how to experiment, analyze results,
reflect on the implications, and share their findings with the
community. During reflection and learning events, an increase in
confidence and leadership of participating farmers was reported
as an outcome of this initial technical engagement. The emerging
changes were subsequently investigated through evaluation

research, which substantiated observations by facilitators of
women farmers gaining confidence and having more voice. For
example, it found that women in some communities now had
“greater freedom to join learning events” (R. Paz-Ybarnegaray,
K. Kamp, and T. Clayton, 2014, unpublished manuscript). One of
the points that women clearly articulated during the collective
analysis of field results, was that a lack of access to quality
productive land was compromising their field experiments.
The discussion about equity in access to land, in turn, prompted
more explicit discussion about exclusion faced by women,
landless, and smallholder farmers from decision making more
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generally. The exclusion was most evident in the WMOs that
lacked representation of women, the poorest families, and the
landless (Dewan et al. 2014, Naz and Buisson 2015). A new stream
of research was consequently implemented, building on the
confidence gained by under-represented stakeholders to address
their concerns about representation. Diverse stakeholder groups
in the community were brought together to form new water and
land groups to test models based on hydrological units for land
and water management and cultivation. At this early stage, it is
not yet possible to determine to what degree power has been
redistributed as a result and whether that will in turn lead to
improved accountability in water governance. What has emerged,
is an improved ability of previously under-represented
stakeholders to engage in broader decision-making processes.
In the Barotse floodplain in Zambia, stakeholders were primarily
concerned with declining fisheries resources, low catches, and
reduced profitability. During the initial multistakeholder
engagement process, conflict between traditional and state
authorities, among other institutional constraints, was identified
as contributing toward fishery decline, and inhibiting progress
toward adaptive comanagement (Madzudzo et al. 2013; AAS
CRP Barotse Floodplain stakeholder consultation workshop,
unpublished report). This conflict is best illustrated by the
government’s introduction, in 1998, of an annual three-month
national fish ban, which was effectively blocked by the Barotse
Royal Establishment (BRE) until local concern about declining
catches compelled the BRE to agree to the ban in 2002. The ban
continues to be poorly executed because of low enforcement
capacity, corruption among enforcement agencies, and
dependence of local authorities on income from issuing fishing
permits. As a result, fishing during the ban and use of illegal gears
continues to contribute to decline of the fishery.
In spite of institutional conflict having been identified early on,
there was not yet a window of opportunity for change. A
combination of inability to openly challenge leadership due to
traditional norms, and fear of fueling further conflict, meant that
stakeholders were not able to tackle the governance challenges of
the fishery head on. Together, system level stakeholders and the
research-facilitation team agreed to focus an immediate and joint
intervention on the concern of villagers around income
generation from the sale of fish; the first stage to this was to build
a better and more collaborative understanding of the
performance of the fish value chain. Stakeholders agreed to apply
PAR principles to a fish value chain assessment (Longley et al.
2016). The collaboration involved three rounds of data collection
and feedback, each followed by a series of reflections on methods
by researcher-facilitators and then a workshop for data analysis
and interpretation including system-level stakeholders. Learning
from each round was then used to improve the PAR design and
implementation. The co-ownership of the research process meant
that the workshops were able to build an increasingly “safe space”
to discuss sensitive issues.
During implementation, poor comanagement of the fishery
continued to surface as an underlying driver of fishery decline.
Nonetheless, it took over six months of facilitated collaborative
research and engagement for the institutional challenges to be
discussed openly. The final stakeholder workshop brought
together fishers, processors, and traders from the data collection

sites as well as system-level stakeholders. Discussions moved on
from the value chain and participants talked openly about
corruption among village headmen and Department of Fisheries
(DoF) officers, the gap between the BRE and DoF, and the need
for consistency and coordination between these two
organizations, as well as the lack of representation of fishers in
various decision-making processes. It was in this particular forum,
after a period of technical engagement, that the second tier
window of opportunity opened and could be pursued.
Stakeholders and the researcher-facilitators consequently
together designed a working group tasked specifically with
establishing adaptive comanagement of fisheries, and particularly
fostering links between institutions and scales.
Using reflexive engagement to support more equitable governance
An explicit intent in all the cases (embodied in the PAR principle
of “equity”) was to understand, and even attempt to transform
existing power dynamics where they marginalized certain groups
from decision making and delivered inequitable outcomes
(Kantor and Apgar 2013). The principle was addressed in part
through facilitated sessions designed to support “critical
reflection” (e.g., Chiu 2006). Further, CRP AAS invested in
building the capacity of the research-facilitation team, and in
particular equipped them with participatory tools, e.g., safe/
unsafe spaces and power cube, to open up discussion about power
dynamics within activities (see Nurick and Apgar 2014 for
examples). Subsequent to these capacity building efforts, the
research-facilitation teams developed their own engagement
strategies. In all cases, certain groups initially remained invisible
in public PAR activities. It required a good knowledge of power
dynamics to identify and then act upon opportunities for
including the marginalized. Nonetheless, we found that affecting
change at deeper institutional levels relied heavily on attributes
of the powerful themselves, including formal leaders, and at times
facilitators were unable to achieve equal representation and voice
in meetings and activities.
In Solomon Islands, system-level stakeholders and rural
communities expressed concern that in the context of high
reliance on small-scale and subsistence agriculture and fisheries
they were facing “challenges from rising population and declining
quality and availability of marine and land resources” (Govan et
al. 2013:4). As a result, they wanted to pursue improvements to
peoples’ lives through “more productive, diversified livelihoods
that empower communities to be better able to adapt to change
and make more effective use of their resources” (Govan et al.
2013:4). These goals aligned to expertise within the researchfacilitation teams, and the first window of opportunity was to
facilitate localized improvements to management and
development opportunities associated with natural resources. In
contrast to Zambia, Solomon Islands had a long history of
success in community-based comanagement (Cohen et al. 2012).
Most of these efforts had been implemented in Western Province,
so efforts concentrated firstly in Malaita Province where very few
such initiatives had been implemented. Simultaneously, there was
enthusiasm expressed for improving coordination amongst
multiple stakeholders to develop cross-sector solutions that would
be more effective and accountable to local community needs.
Contemporary community-based comanagement initiatives aim
to build stewardship and opportunities upon existing local
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governance arrangements, including those associated with
customary tenure. CRP AAS commenced some localized efforts
to promote community-based management and, within these,
attempted to navigate the balance between respecting local
governance arrangements, and promoting more inclusive
processes aligned with locally defined ideals of good governance
(Albert et al. 2013, Cohen and Steenbergen 2015). In practice,
researcher-facilitators employed community-wide consultations,
separate consultations with men and women, and the formation
of resource management or community development committees.
These strategies required an investment in the team’s capacity, i.
e., building skills from technical fisheries management advisors
to community development facilitators. Despite these efforts, we
found that without some level of external facilitation, the
structures (committees) and processes (community-wide
consultation) tended to erode. Although there were tangible
achievements in developing technical fixes, i.e., fisheries
management plans were established and implemented, shifts in
the deeper governance contexts such as representation in decision
making and the distribution of authority were more complex,
slower, and remain a focus of ongoing research.
In the Tonle Sap Lake of Cambodia, resource decision making
tends to be concentrated among elites; for example, communal
areas are increasingly appropriated by those with connections to
private investors, leaving small scale farmers and fishers who had
customary user rights without access to quality land and water
bodies (Keskinen et al. 2007, Diepart 2010). The first opportunity
to engage collectively came through addressing technical concerns
related to water management and fisheries. In Phat Sanday
commune a response to the locally identified need to improve the
quality of drinking water was designed by a national partner of
CRP AAS mandated with resource management responsibilities
in the Tonle Sap. The response was designed following technical
analysis of the filter stations. Concurrently, the researchfacilitation team built understanding of the governance aspects
around drinking water through focus group discussions and
interviewing key informants (de Silva 2014). Analysis revealed
that there was little representation of poorer households in the
station management committees, and no accountability
mechanisms with respect to water pricing or quality, the two most
important aspects for households. Yet the methods used were
unable to reveal details on functioning of the committees and the
power relations that were obstacles to increasing representation
and accountability.
As technological improvements to the water station were pursued,
along with other technical initiatives linked to fisheries
management, in Phat Sanday commune, the research-facilitation
team built closer relationships with stakeholders who
demonstrated openness to pursuing a more accountable
governance mechanism. This enabled informal conversations and
discrete dialogues outside of collective meetings (de Silva 2014)
that created a safe space where more details could be shared. The
conversations revealed that the water stations had been
appropriated by council members and were being run for personal
profit. Villagers had been unwilling to speak out publicly against
the elites in the public consultations, and they later explained this
was because they felt dependent on the elites who had control
over the best fishing grounds and offered protection against
prosecution for illegal fishing, which fishers found at times was

necessary to sustain their livelihoods in the face of declining fish
stocks.
Recognizing that addressing the root of these problems would
require changes by both marginalized community members and
elites, the research-facilitation team organized discussions around
more equitable governance to nurture a collective voice for
change. Investments in technical upgrades to two water stations
were used as leverage with elites to stimulate the creation of a new,
and hopefully more representative, management committee. Ten
months after the establishment of the new committee, a meeting
of system level stakeholders and village representatives was
facilitated to undertake a critical reflection of progress. In this
meeting it was revealed that the new committee had been merely
a false semblance of reform, given that several committee
members professed they were not even aware of their membership,
or if aware, had not been invited to any committee meetings. They
summarized that control over water station operations remained
firmly in the hands of the elites. Further, the reflection showed
that inequitable local resource governance is intimately linked to
poor governance practices at higher administrative levels, because
strong lines of upward accountability reinforced inequities at the
community level.
Facilitating links across scales to address local priorities
Our analysis of the governance context in AAS sites illustrates
inadequacies in linkages across scales. Cross-scale governance
challenges were identified by stakeholders at the outset of
intervention to be more pressing, or more readily amenable to
action, in Solomon Islands and Zambia (Table 1). By contrast, in
Cambodia the importance of cross-scale interactions on elements
of governance was revealed at later stages in response to successes
and challenges faced in the technical intervention. In Solomon
Islands and Zambia, therefore, specific efforts were made to
broker links with the intention of fostering improvements in
representation, accountability, and distribution of authority
across scales. Efforts focused largely on the need for greater
representation of local interests in higher-level institutions, and
increased accountability of power-holders at broader (provincial
or national) scales to the poor and marginalized.
A lack of productive institutional linkages, and even conflicts,
between traditional and government bodies across scales had been
identified in the Barotse Floodplain in Zambia as contributing to
fishery decline. Researcher-facilitators, therefore, explicitly
worked toward fostering linkages between fisheries managers
across scales from community to provincial and national levels,
and between traditional, i.e., BRE, and government institutions,
i.e., DoF. Researchers focused efforts first on bringing the BRE
and DoF together to work on tangible tasks on the ground, rather
than directly addressing the highly political national level
relationships. These tasks revolved mainly around linking in to
local level management processes by jointly facilitating
consultative meetings in communities early in implementation to
create awareness about the Fisheries Act of 2011, which promotes
fisheries comanagement, and gather ideas on how local-level
fisheries comanagement committees might be formed. In one of
these meetings, a community member remarked, “We are glad
that this idea [of fisheries comanagement] is coming back. In 1996,
the community here resolved that we should work together with
DoF and BRE in managing our fish. With time, it is true that
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things did not go as planned due to difficulties working with DoF
and BRE, but it can be done.”
One of the factors that contributed to successful collaboration
between the two institutions was a broader collaboration with
civil society organizations (CSOs) including the Zambezi Fish
Conservation Association (ZFCA) and two local fish trader
associations. ZFCA played a brokering role in facilitating
interactions between DoF and BRE and together with the CSOs
they developed an action plan to sensitize communities about the
fishing ban of December 2014–February 2015. Local level leaders
appeared receptive to the message about the fishing ban because
it was delivered jointly by DoF, BRE, and CSOs. The outcomes
of this effort were distinct from earlier efforts by these actors when
DoF and BRE had been working independently, and resulted in
the establishment of a number of comanagement committees at
community level and a ban on the sale of small fish instituted by
the BRE. At a meeting in December 2015, the DoF’s Provincial
Officer reflected on the importance of the brokering role
researchers played that resulted in an unprecedented level of
collaboration between DoF and BRE. It remains to be seen
whether this level of collaboration will continue in the absence of
active and dedicated brokering by researcher-facilitators.
In Solomon Islands cross-scale governance had been a focus of
actors and initiatives predating CRP AAS. The program aimed
to utilize and strengthen these existing networks. For example,
this included working in an advisory capacity to the Solomon
Islands locally managed marine area network, one of the most
enduring institutions for promoting learning and coordination
between NGOs, government, and community partners
implementing community based resource management (Cohen et
al. 2013). Newer governance networks included the National
Coordinating Committee of the Coral Triangle Initiative, and the
Malaita Provincial Partnership for Development (MPPD). These
three networks all had objectives to increase local level
representation in national or provincial decision making, to
improve accountability between government and NGOs,
development and natural resource management partners, and to
promote coordination and learning among multiple system level
stakeholders.
Some notable improvements in upward and horizontal
accountability and coordination emerged during this study. For
example, the Malaita Provincial government expressed an intent
to formally recognize the MPPD, community-based approaches
were recognized as principle strategies in national policies, and
fisheries and environment legislation was amended to legally back
community management efforts. This political landscape was
different, and more attuned to NGO and community-level
representation and downward accountability, than observed in
other cases. Although CRP AAS invested in these areas (Table
2), these achievements were in fact long in the making, slow to
take shape, and hard to attribute to a discrete set of actors and
actions.
DISCUSSION
The four AAS case studies have demonstrated that in certain
contexts, PAR can be used effectively not only to assess
governance constraints in a participatory manner, but also to
engage diverse stakeholders in reflective dialogue over
opportunities to improve governance arrangements. As Ratner et

al. (2013a) note, there are multiple entry points to contribute to
governance improvement, which may begin, for example, with the
analysis and reform of state policies, or capacity building support
to natural resource management institutions. Our analysis has
focused on the domain of the action arena, in which multiple,
often competing, stakeholders interact to address disputes and
pursue their aims. Working within these arenas, we've used the
dimensions of governance context proposed by Ratner et al.
(2013b) not only to characterize the constraints but also to explore
and pursue opportunities for change. By analyzing the iterative
process of assessment, action, reflection, and adaptation in the
case studies, we have aimed to illustrate the dynamic nature of
the windows of opportunity commonly cited in the literature on
social-ecological resilience and transformation (e.g., Olsson et al.
2006) and shed light on the role that researcher-facilitators can
play in the change process.
Our results show that the action arenas within which governance
change can be pursued, are not singular or discrete in time. We
suggest that to reach opportunities for governance change it may
be necessary to navigate through successive windows of
opportunity. Though collectively arriving at a common vision is
an obvious starting point for collaborative initiatives, the
sensitivity in naming obstacles related to power and institutions
(as demonstrated in each case) means that it may be necessary to
first build momentum, trust, collaborative links and patterns of
communication in more technical areas, such as through
improved management of agricultural, fisheries, or water
resources (as shown in Table 2). We found that the use of ongoing
PAR engagement to address these readily-acknowledged
technical constraints can in fact build confidence in collaborative
efforts and invite opportunities to address more difficult
governance constraints. Second-tier windows of opportunity for
governance change emerged once there was momentum with
stakeholders using PAR that enabled more critical assessment of
underlying institutional constraints and actions to address these.
Governance constraints, therefore, were identified not in spite of
but because of their explicit connection to other more immediate
and tangible concerns such as productivity, income generation,
health, and nutrition benefits.
For engaged researchers, working to identify, open, and pursue
such opportunities for change brings a heightened level of
responsibility. Collaborative governance theorists refer to this as
the challenge of fostering “principled engagement,” characterized
by the identification of shared interests and values, articulation
of common purpose and goals, robust deliberation over alternate
courses of action, and joint decisions (Emerson et al. 2012). “The
effectiveness of principled engagement is determined, in part, by
the quality of these interactive processes,” which can contribute
to trust, mutual understanding, legitimacy, and shared
commitment necessary to motivate further change efforts
(Emerson et al. 2012:13-14). Achieving such principled
engagement to support collaborative governance is known to be
a challenge that requires building institutional and researcher
commitment to the approach, as well as ensuring the right skills
for quality in practice (e.g., Colfer et al. 2011, Ojha et al. 2013).
Principles of equity, coinquiry, and critical reflection were applied
by researcher-facilitators of the PAR processes in CRP AAS.
Some propose that such principled PAR can foster safe spaces
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(Rom 1998, Wicks and Reason 2009) to address issues of
representation, power, and accountability that might otherwise
be considered too risky to consider as a focus of joint action. The
cases illustrate multiple pathways to achieving this: by building
on the legitimacy created through longstanding partnerships and
prior resource management and livelihood development
outcomes achieved (Solomons), by working with previously
competing authorities to jointly sponsor new participatory
analysis of shared resource management and development
challenges (Zambia), by building trust through individual
relationships within the community and pursuing informal
discussions to better understand hidden power relationships
(Cambodia), and even by organizing collective action games that
allow stakeholders to test different scenarios and the implications
for resource sustainability and equity (Bangladesh). Critical in all
the AAS cases was the capacity of research-facilitation teams to
foster appropriate and effective safe spaces within each context,
and their commitment to accompanying the journey toward
governance change.
Although leadership is recognized as a key driver of governance
transformation (Scheffer et al. 2003, Olsson et al. 2008, Biggs et
al. 2010, Westley et al. 2011), the leadership role that researchers
play is often missed (Westley et al. 2013). Further, much literature
citing the importance of leadership in mainstream environmental
sciences has failed to present a critical analysis of how leaders are
empowered, how they enact their power, and where leaders block
or stall more equitable outcomes (Evans et al. 2015, Case et al.
2015). In the case of the CRP AAS research-facilitation teams,
their intent was to ensure that program aspirations were aligned
with local, provincial, and national level aspirations and to
empower local stakeholders to decide and drive their own
development priorities. In implementing the program, we as
researcher-facilitators were active participants, and sometimes
leaders, in change processes (Burns 2007). This meant at times
choosing between reinforcing existing institutions and
challenging them, recognizing that existing governance
structures, including both state and traditional institutions, may
not necessarily promote accountability, representation, or
distributed decision-making authority (Ribot 1999, Béné et al.
2009). This was particularly challenging in Cambodia where the
allegiances among state authorities at multiple levels risked
undermining the social equity goals of the program. In contested
governance settings (e.g., Molle et al. 2010), researchers must rely
on their skills to navigate inherent tensions so that their equity
goals are supported by a critical, analytical perspective into the
learning processes they are facilitating (e.g., Reason 2006, Roberts
and Dick 2003).
Vital to navigating these dynamics is researcher understanding of
power dynamics in context. Without sufficient understanding of
the complexities of the multiple dimensions of power
differentiated by social groups (gender, wealth, physical location,
livelihood/economic groups, etc.), interventions that aim to
improve livelihoods may in fact reinforce existing inequalities. In
Bangladesh and in the Solomons, for example, women and
nonlandowners are more likely to be marginalized from decisions
about how natural resources are used, developed, and managed
(Foale and Macintyre 2000, Crow and Sultana 2002, Cohen et al.
2016). Customary tenure systems often give certain individuals
and groups preferential access and more power in decision making

than others. Simplistic applications of tools to promote greater
participation and more inclusive consultation will, in some cases,
be insufficient to sustainably address such underlying governance
challenges.
The resilience literature suggests that solutions required to
address multiple development objectives in complex systems like
AAS require multiscale or polycentric governance arrangements
(Lebel et al. 2006, Biggs et al. 2010, 2015). More specifically,
relations that promote learning, negotiation, and representation
across scales are thought to be necessary for solutions to be fit for
the complexity of problems faced in social-ecological systems
(Cash et al. 2006). In the two cases where engagement across scales
was explicitly pursued, we found that the relationships and links
between agencies, across jurisdictions, and between institutions
were first built to identify and address technical challenges
(productivity of the fishery in Zambia, for example). Similar to
what we observed at the local scale, once these relations were
established to address a technical challenge they could then be
leveraged and adapted to address governance challenges
(navigating conflict between governance institutions, for
example). In the Solomon Islands case, this led to the deliberate
formation of what could be described as a governance network
(sensu Newig et al. 2010), or a field-policy or organizational
leadership network (sensu Hoppe and Reinelt 2010) to align
resources and influence policies across scales to address common
goals.
Building and sustaining new relationships and mechanisms for
governance requires substantial investment of time and resources
at local or higher levels, and brings its own risks. As the cases
illustrate, fostering governance change is strongly influenced by
a broader political environment that may enable or hinder
improvements in representation, accountability, and distribution
of authority (Adger et al. 2005, Mwangi and Wardell 2012). In
Solomon Islands, for example, even after multiple system level
stakeholders had invested years of effort, significant capacity, and
finances into the SILMMA network, it continued to face
substantial challenges to sustain and realize the functions of
improved representation and coordination across scales (Cohen
et al. 2013, Ratner et al. 2013b). Examples from the local level
highlight that the success and sustainability of new governance
relationships or mechanisms is heavily influenced by the personal
attributes of clan and community leaders (Abernethy et al. 2014),
their tendencies to buy-in to equitable processes, and their
sustained alignment to the originally articulated objectives
around resource management. Support to change in higher level
institutions can have a substantially broader reach, yet there may
be cases where the diversion of resources and time toward
brokering linkages across scales comes at the expense of local
progress. This further illustrates the tensions that researcherfacilitators must navigate in pursuing principled engagement,
using their knowledge of power across scales, plus their skills in
facilitating critical reflection among stakeholders to weigh
alternate courses of action and to learn and adapt on the basis of
early results.
CONCLUSION
Challenges of governance often constitute critical obstacles to
efforts that seek to equitably improve livelihoods reliant on
natural resources. Beginning with technical resource management
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challenges as a starting point, CRP AAS applied an equity focused
governance assessment together with PAR principles to identify
underlying governance challenges and to create the space for
constructive dialogue and collective action to facilitate
governance improvements. Such an approach offers stakeholders
an opportunity to reflect on and pursue changes in representation,
distribution of authority and accountability at local scales, and
in cross-scale governance interactions. Yet it also requires a
significant shift in the typical understanding of the role that
researchers can play, challenging the traditional view of
researchers as external observers and encouraging them to
become more embedded in order to navigate with stakeholders
the processes of transformation in social-ecological systems. This
demands sensitivity to issues of social differentiation, historical
and contemporary power dynamics, and a high degree of
adaptability to identify and respond to the opportunities for
change.
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